We accept Cash, Visa
or Master Card

Open 7 Days a Week
12noon to 3pm
4.30pm to 8.30pm

Lunch & Dinner
We are proud to provide locally-sourced ingredients whenever possible, It’s a home-made

cooking difference you can taste..!!
Arti Cafe is a family owned restaurant.- A REFLECTION OF TRUE INDIAN CUISINE
I ,Franky Noel Fernandes, after completing my Culinary studies in Goa-India, worked for
Pullmantur and Royal Caribbean Cruise Line for 6 years.
In 2004, I came to United States of America and worked for local restaurants in Marin County as Server.
I got an opportunity in 2010 to open my own restaurant in a small town Lagunitas– West
Marin, under partnership with my great co-worker and good friend from Punjab Hansraj,
who I knew since 2004.

Arti India Cafe takes pleasure in taking you through a brief foray into the cuisine of the Indian subcontinent. For, to serve great food, it is essential to go back to the roots and understand the finer nuances of its rich culture.
Arti serves authentic Indian staples like curries and tandoori chicken and happily accommodates diners with dietary restrictions. Organic and bio-dynamic wines from the surrounding
region can be enjoyed with your meal .

THANK YOU ALL FOR SUPPORTING SINCE

2010
7282 Sir Francis Drake Blvd 415-488-4700
www.articafe.com

Lagunitas California 94938 fax 415-488-4900

V—Vegan

Arti Lunch Wraps Corner
(12noon—3pm)
Seasoned potato patty with cilantro, shredded lettuce, onion, rice & mint & tamarind chutney

GF—Gluten Free

Arti Appetizers Corner
All appetizer are served with traditional tamarind
mint sauce
Assortment of vegetables samosa, vegetable Pakora & chicken pakora

Tandoori boneless chicken thigh meat with tomatoes shredded lettuce, onion, bell pepper, rice, mint
Two savory wheat pastries with a mildly spiced fill& tamarind chutney
ings of potato & peas (V)
Boneless natural lamb seasoned with authentic Indi- Mildly spiced vegetable fritters in a channa flour
an spices, tomatoes, shredded lettuce, onion bell
batter (V/GF)
peppers, rice mint & tamarind chutney

Arti Football Lovers Corner

Juicy chicken breast fritters in a garlic batter (GF)
Crispy onion fritters in a channa flour batter (V/GF)
Choose from Samosa or Bhel Puri

Arti House Specials Corner
Shredded tandoori chicken in a mild ginger & tomato in mild creamy curry sauce (GF)
Tender white meat cooked in aromatic, zesty tomato
& ginger in mild creamy sauce (GF)
Spicy hot shrimps cooked in a red fiery hot tangy

Lamb cooked in Indian wok / bell pepper & tomatoes (GF)
Chicken cooked in Indian wok / bell pepper & tomatoes (GF)
Prawns cooked in Indian wok / bell pepper & tomatoes (GF)

curry sauce (GF)

Shrimps curry simmered in mild creamy sauce (GF)

Authentic south Indian dish cooked in coconut juice.
turmeric, garlic, cumin, ginger, tomato, onion & traditional Goan spices

Spicy hot lamb cooked in a red fiery hot tangy curry
sauce (GF)

(V/GF)
(GF)

Tender lamb cooked in cashew curry creamy sauce
(GF)

(GF)
(GF)

Tender lamb cooked in aromatic spices in mild
creamy sauce (GF)
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V/GF)

Please inform us of any food allergies such as nut or dairy or gluten

V—Vegan

GF—Gluten Free

Arti Veggies Corner
potato & cauliflower blended with traditional spices
(V/GF)

mushroom cooked in mild ginger & tomato curry
sauce (GF)
homemade cottage cheese cube cooked in mild
ginger & tomato curry sauce (GF)

charred broiled eggplant sauteed with onion tomatoes & fresh herbs (GF/can be prepared vegan on request)
garbanzo beans delicately cooked with onion &
Kashmiri spices (V/GF)

assorted lentils / yellow dal prepared with onion,
ginger & traditional spices (GF/Prepared Vegan by request)

Combination of cheese, potato, nuts and raisins
blended with mildly creamy sauce (GF)
peas, cauliflower & baby carrots simmered in a mild
curry sauce (V/GF)
mushroom & peas in mild curry(V/GF)
homemade cottage cheese cubes & peas cooked in
mild curry (GF)

homemade cheese marinated in yoghurt; garlic &
mild spices then baked in clay oven (GF)
spinach & potatoes cooked in mild spice (GF/
Prepared Vegan by request)

mushrooms sautéed with spinach and traditional
spices (GF)
homemade cottage cheese cubes sautéed with
spinach & traditional spices (GF)
rich mix of vegetable & nuts in a delicate cashew
curry in creamy base sauce (GF)
Veggies cooked in fiery authentic traditional spices
(V/GF)

Arti Tandoori Entrees Corner
Dark meat chicken marinated with fresh garlic, ginger yoghurt & mild spices & baked in clay oven (GF )
Tender chicken breast marinated in yoghurt, garlic & mild spices & baked in clay oven (GF)
Ground lamb broiled on a skewer with fresh herbs, onion cilantro & traditional spices (GF)
Shrimps barbequed in traditional herbs & spices (GF)
Traditional Indian style chicken marinated with mint, ginger , garlic bell peppers, onions & mild Indian
spices (GF)
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Please inform us of any food allergies such as nut or dairy or gluten

V—Vegan

GF—Gluten Free

Arti Meat Corner
Chicken cooked in ginger, garlic & traditional spices (GF)
Chicken cooked in delicate cashew curry in creamy base sauce (GF)
Chicken cooked in vegetables with traditional spices (GF)
Chicken & mushroom in ginger, garlic & traditional spices (GF)
Chicken sautéed with spinach & traditional spices (GF)
Spicy hot chicken cooked in red fiery hot & tangy curry sauce (GF)
Shrimp and mushroom in ginger, garlic & traditional spices (GF)
Shrimp & spinach sautéed in a mild sauce (GF)

Shrimp cooked in ginger, garlic & traditional spices (GF)
Shrimp cooked in vegetables with traditional spices (GF)

Lamb and mushroom in ginger, garlic & traditional spices (GF)
Lamb curry prepared in a traditional Kashmiri style (GF)

Lamb cooked in vegetables with traditional spices (GF)
Lamb cooked with spinach & traditional spices (GF)
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Please inform us of any food allergies such as nut or dairy or gluten

V—Vegan

GF—Gluten Free

Arti House Breads Corner
leavened bread

All with wheat flour prepared in our clay oven

sprinkled with fresh garlic
Prepared with Italian Pesto Sauce
white flour twist on our flavorful housed naan

UZZZOOOOOOOO
gluten free prepared stove top with rice flour
(V/GF)
sprinkled with fresh garlic (V/GF)
Prepared with Italian Pesto Sauce (GF)

stuffed leavened bread

- unleavened bread (V)

- unleavened bread / layered bread (V)
- stuffed with potatoes
```

Arti Biryani Corner

Arti Traditional Beverages Corner

Rice & seasoned vegetables prepared with traditional house herbs & spices
(GF/can be prepared vegan on request )
(GF)

traditional Indian tea made with herbs & spices
- homemade yoghurt drink

Mango /

Sweet or Salty

(GF)
(GF)
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Please inform us of any food allergies such as nut or dairy or gluten

V—Vegan

GF—Gluten Free

Arti Side Orders Corner
roasted crispy lentils wafers (V/GF)
basmati pilaf with cumin & peas /brown with cardamon & clove (V/GF)
refreshing yoghurt with diced cucumber & herbs (GF)
hot & spicy pickled vegetable (V/GF)

sweet mango relish (V/GF)

Arti Desserts Corner
homemade fired cheese dumpling soaked in a sweet syrup

sweet rice prepared in milk & cardamom (GF)
Refreshing traditional custard-based ice cream (please ask server for the current flavors) (GF)

After the recent incident of Vandalism of Arti Café, no

matter what the motives were behind this, the power
of LOVE, SUPPORT, CARE this community of Lagunitas/Marin County has shown me is unbelievable.
This is an act of LOVE against hate.

We at Arti Café are overwhelmed by the generosity

ARTI PROUDLY SPONSORS

and support the locals and visitors/tourist passing by.
Thank you for being with us, with your support and
trust in us from the beginning of our Journey from
2010, Thanks for being there with us through good
and tough times.

Looking forward to serving you again…
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Please inform us of any food allergies such as nut or dairy or gluten

Sean Minor—Sustainably Farmed
(New Addition)

Bonterra organic Vineyards
Organic and Bio-Dynamic
Glass— $8.25 / bottle—$ 30.00

An apple, lemon—citrus crème brulee bouquet
precedes bright fruit flavours of cinnamon baked
apple, ripe pear & toasty oak vanilla.

Refreshing grapefruit nose, with flavours of melon,
lime and fine herbs

Forward black cherry and plum aromas fill out the
nose with hint of chocolate and spices. This wine
offers a nice full mouth with elegant blackberry flavours ripe tannin and lingering finish

Vibrant and juicy with refreshing flavours of honeydew melon, key limes, pink grapefruit and green
apple

Flavours of ripe peaches, toasted pears and crisp
granny smith apple with subtle notes of butter

Ripe flavours of blackberries and raspberries combined with hints of savoury spices , oak ad soft tannins

Indian beer
Small $4.75

—full body, malty

taste

—refreshingly toasty sweet

hop
Distinctive tannins rich and dry with good fruit featuring blackberry , cherry and a touch of fresh herbs
with note of cedar

/ Large $7.50

Crispy body with a light

Premium beer

non alcoholic
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$4.50

